CENTRAL OREGON MASTER GARDENER ASSOCIATION PLANT SALE 2017
Vegetables and Fruits
Broccoli-Green Magic Hybrid-buttery flavor with crisp texture on tight blue-green heads. Produces
many lateral side shoots after terminal crown is harvested.
Cantaloupe-Minnesota Midget-prolific producer of 4” sweet fruit. good choice for Central Oregon’s
short growing season. Plant in a warm sunny location or against a heat retaining wall or rocks.
Cantaloupe-Halona-early fruiting 4#’s (only 9 seeds so may take off the list).
Cauliflower-Candid Charm Hybrid-cool season plant, white fruit.
Cucumber-Spacemaster 80-Setting good numbers of big, bitter-free slicing 8” cucumbers even in
high heat. Developed by Cornell.
Eggplant-Hansel-glossy deep-purple finger shaped eggplant, grows up to 10” long, compact plants
up to 3’ tall. mild flavor with few seeds. All American Selection (AAS) winner.
Eggplant-Swallow Hybrid-similar in size, shape and color to Hansel Eggplant.
Kale-Tuscan Bay Leaf-best tasting for baby leaf salads when leaves are 4-5” tall, leaves continue to
produce during the summer. bigger leaves steam or sauté.
Pepper-Early Jalapeño-very hot 3-4” conical shaped peppers, thick-walled fruit. AAS winner.
Pepper-Sweet Banana-yellow 6-7” fruit maturing to orange and red, excellent variety for short season climates. An old favorite and an AAS winner.
Pumpkin-Small Sugar New England Pie-excellent for baking with sweet dark orange 6# pumpkins.
Swiss Chard-Bright Lights-long tasty multi-colored yellow, orange, pink, purple stems. Harvest
young 4-5” leaves and stems for salads and larger leaves and stems to steam or sauté. AAS winner.
Summer Squash Scallop-Sunburst Hybrid-yellow patty pan scallop shaped squash. AAS winner.
Summer Squash Zuchinni-Raven Hybrid-dark green cylindrical fruit, harvest when 5-8” long.
Watermelon-Bush Sugar Baby and Sugar Baby-both varieties are “ice-box” type small to medium
in size, good variety for Central Oregon. Bush Sugar Baby grows vines 3-4’ long and both varieties
produce sweet juicy 6-8” diameter fruit. Plant in a warm sunny location or against a heat retaining
wall or rocks.
Herbs
Basil-Opal-purple colored leaves, stems and flowers. Great for basil vinegar, salads & prepared
dishes. Ideal for growing in containers. AAS winner.
Basil-Nufar Genovese-large dark green slightly textured leaves with a hint of Anise.
Parsley-Italian Flat Leaf-green leafed 10-12” plants. Harvest early summer to mid fall. Heat tolerant.

Tomatoes
Determinate varieties=bush growth, compact up to 4’ tall, all fruit usually ripens over a 2 week period. Not to be pruned.
Legend-extra early sweet 2-3” red round fruit. One of the earliest slicing tomatoes.
Oroma-sauce and slicing type with red thick meaty wall, growing in clusters of 4-7.
Indeterminate varieties=vining growth, requires staking/caging & usually some pruning. Fruit ripens
over a longer period of time.
Stupice-extremely early cold-tolerant of 2 oz. flavorful & sweet red tomatoes from
Czechoslovakia.
Sun Gold Hybrid-very sweet bright orange cherry tomato growing clusters of 10-15 fruits.
Super Fantastic Hybrid-tall vigorous plants producing abundant harvests of large round juicy
red fruit.
Sweet Million-improved version of Sweet 100, disease resistant, 4-6’ tall vigorous plants
producing clusters of red cherry tomatoes.
Plants To Attract:
Bees(Bees)
Butterflies(Bu)
Beneficial Insects(Ben)
Birds(Bi)
Hummingbirds(H)
Pollinators(P):
Coreopsis tinctoria-Roulette-Annual, bold 2 tone, semi-double blooms that are multi-colored of red,
gold, purple & brown. Deer & disease resistant, drought & heat tolerant. (Bu).
Cosmos-Peppermint Candy-Annual, multi-colored purple, red & white 2 1/2” blooms up to 2’ tall,
blooming early to late summer, drought & heat tolerant. self sows freely. (Bees), (Bu), (Ben), (Bi) &
(P).
Echinacea-Coneflower-Magnus-Perennial, Zone 3, magenta/pink 4-6” blooms in early summer to
early fall. Drought and heat tolerant. (Bees), (Bu), (Bi) & (P).
Penstemon-Rocky Mountain-Perennial, Zone 3, purple flower stalks up to 30” tall, blooms early to
mid summer. Attracts hummingbirds. (Ben), (Bi) & (H).
Rudbeckia hirta-Cappuccino-Biennial or short-lived perennial that reseeds itself. Dark red, gold &
yellow 4” blooms. Drought & heat tolerant and disease & pest resistant. (Bees), (Bu), (Ben), (Bi).
Rudbeckia hirta-Cherry Brandy-Biennial or short-lived perennial that reseeds itself. Red/maroon
black-eyed Susan, 3-4” blooms. Drought & heat tolerant and disease & pest resistant. (Bees), (Bu),
(Ben) & (Bi).

